
Curriculum Home Learning
wc 26th April 2021 





This week:

Monday: Bank Holiday
Tuesday: Spanish, Joe Wicks PE 
Wednesday: Joe Wicks PE/ Class Assembly, RE and Music
Thursday: PSHCE, Geography
Friday: Joe Wicks PE



Monday
Bank holiday



Tuesday
Spanish

Joe Wicks PE



Let’s recap the alphabet:
What sound does  ‘shoulders’ start with?



What colour is ‘roja’ in English?



Let us recap what you have already learnt:





Can you recall names of parts of the body in 
Spanish?

Don’t worry if you couldn’t recall all of the names. 



https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/

Username: Horton1344
Password: lahome

https://www.languageangels.com/homeschool/


Select Unit 8



Click on ‘lesson 4’ tab

Then click on ‘Start lesson’ tab 



You should be able to recall  some of the vocabulary from last week.
Play the video and join in by touching your head, shoulders and so on.
Say the names in Spanish for each part of your body you touch.



Now follow the path below to play a memory 
game.



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qgo6cIM1
QmM

Don’t forget to warm- up before you exercise 
and stretch after you have exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qgo6cIM1QmM


Wednesday
Class Assembly/ Joe Wicks 

PE
RE and Music



Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOvqLXv
88L4

Or you may choose one of the other Joe 
Wicks PE videos.

Don’t forget to warm- up before you exercise 
and stretch after you have exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yOvqLXv88L4








How do think Jewish people celebrate the birth of a new 
baby? Let’s find out………………………



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFD4zrkWRB8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lFD4zrkWRB8


Are you named after a relation?
If yes, how does that make you feel?
If no, which relative would you have wanted to be named after? Is there any reason for this?



Hagrid
What 3 things have you learnt today?

I have learnt……………..



Potter, Weasley, Hermione and Dumbledore.



Music
Click on the following YouTube link:

A Million Dreams (from The Greatest Showman) | Cover by One Voice Children's 
Choir – YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sr9QjaB83YA


Day 4 
PHSCE & Geography



You have been learning about WW2 during this half term.



Of course there were many other countries on 
the side of the Allies.
Can you research into this and make a list?



We began to look at physical and human features of 
Bradford to begin to understand why Bradford 

was bombed during WW2.



We had a look at pictures of human and physical features
to understand physical and human features.









Now it is your turn.









Day 5
Joe Wicks PE



.

Joe Wicks PE
Click on the link below and follow the video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qZNFOrqSX0

Or you may choose one of the other Joe Wicks PE videos.

Don’t forget to warm- up before you exercise and stretch after you 
have exercised!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qZNFOrqSX0

